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RAG Reexpression and DNA Recombination
at T Cell Receptor Loci
in Peripheral CD41 T Cells
Zlotnik, 1993; Dudley et al., 1994). TCR b chain re-
arrangement begins during the CD42CD82 (double-neg-
ative [DN]) stage of T cell differentiation and, once suc-
cessful, leads to an accurately translated TCR b chain
protein that binds to a nonrearranging surrogate TCR a
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chain, called pTa (Saint-Ruf et al., 1994). The pTa/TCRb
heterodimer triggers the developing thymocyte to pro-
Summary
liferate and to express the CD4 and CD8 coreceptor
molecules, driving the transition from the DN to the dou-
Under most circumstances, allelic exclusion at the T ble-positive (DP) compartment (Hoffman et al., 1996;
cell receptor (TCR)b locus is tightly regulated. Here, Malissen and Malissen, 1996; Tourigny et al., 1998). This
we describe a system in which TCRb allelic exclusion preTCR complex also triggers the cessation of TCR b
is overcome as a result of V(D)J recombination in pe- chain gene rearrangement, and the recombination ma-
ripheral CD41 T cells. In TCR b chain transgenic mice, chinery turns its attention to the newly accessible TCR
tolerogen-mediated chronic peripheral selection against
a chain locus (Uematsu et al., 1988; van Meerwijk et al.,
cells expressing the transgene leads to surface ex- 1990). In contrast, the in-frame rearrangement of a TCR
pression of endogenous TCR b chains. Peripheral a chain gene and the efficient expression of the TCRab
CD41 T cells reexpress the recombination activating heterodimer on the thymocyte cell surface are insuffi-
genes, RAG1 and RAG2, and contain signal end inter- cient to signal the cessation of TCR a chain gene re-
mediates indicative of ongoing V(D)J recombination. arrangement (Borgulya et al., 1992; Malissen et al.,
The rescue from deletion of mature T cells expressing 1992). Instead, this signal requires the cross-linking of
newly generated TCR b chains suggests that receptor surface TCRab molecules during positive selection, an
revision plays a role in the maintenance of peripheral interaction between TCRlowDP thymocytes and cortical
T cell tolerance. thymic epithelial cells that rescues these thymocytes
from programmed cell death (Turka et al., 1991). Posi-
Introduction tively selected DP thymocytes become TCRhigh and, if
they survive negative selection, give rise to immunocom-
The immune system faces the challenge of generating petent CD41 or CD81 (single-positive or SP) T cells (von
a population of cells bearing receptors capable of recog- Boehmer, 1994). With rare exceptions, the preTCR-
nizing the universe of foreign antigens while simultane- mediated cessation of TCRb gene rearrangement re-
sults in the expression by each T cell of a single TCRbously avoiding the destruction of self tissues. Part of
allele, contrasting with the lax allelic exclusion at thethe solution to this problem lies in the means by which
TCRa locus (Borgulya et al., 1992; Malissen et al., 1992).lymphocyte antigen receptors are generated. The genes
The products of the recombination activating genesencoding the antigen-binding variable regions of the B
(RAG)1 and RAG2 (Schatz et al., 1989; Oettinger et al.,cell immunoglobulin (Ig) and the T cell receptor (TCR)
1990) are both required to generate blunt double-are carried as pieces in the germline (Tonegawa, 1983;
stranded DNA breaks in the first step of lymphocyteHedrick et al., 1984). The somatic assembly of these
antigen receptor gene recombination both in vivo (Schlis-fragmented variable (V), diversity (D), and joining (J) seg-
sel et al., 1993) and in vitro (McBlane et al., 1995). Thements and the generation of an adaptive immune system
DNA cleavage is initiated by the recognition of recombi-are absolutely dependent upon site-specific recombina-
nation signal sequences (RSS) flanking the V, D, and Jtion events (Lewis, 1994). The careful orchestration of
coding elements. The products of the double-strandedthese gene rearrangement events and their confinement
breaks that occur precisely between RSS and adjacentto certain microenvironments ensures the integrity of
coding elements are the flush signal ends (SE) that arethe genome. The rearrangements are highly ordered,
precisely fused to form signal joints and the hairpin cod-such that during B cell maturation in the bone marrow,
ing ends (CE), which are nicked, repaired, and fused toIg heavy chain genes recombine prior to light chain gene
form imprecise coding joints (Lewis, 1994). Althoughassembly, and in intrathymic T cell development, TCR b
more stable than the corresponding CE intermediateschain genes assemble before TCR a chain genes (Lewis,
(Ramsden and Gellert, 1995), SE breaks at the TCR b1994). In both pathways, D to J rearrangements precede
chain locus are lost during thymocyte proliferation andV to DJ recombination. VH to DHJH and Vb to DbJb re-
entry into the DP compartment.arrangements are restricted to the B and T cell lineages,
As befits their position at the initiation point of DNArespectively, while a low level of D to J recombination
recombination, RAG1 and RAG2 gene expression iscan occur in both (Ferrier et al., 1990).
tightly regulated during lymphocyte development. RAG1The creation of functional TCR b and then a chain
and RAG2 genes are initially expressed in the DN thymo-molecules establishes important checkpoints during the
cyte compartment. Their expression is downregulatedmultistage process of T cell differentiation (Godfrey and
upon preTCR ligation (Wilson et al., 1994), subsequently
upregulated in cells undergoing TCRa rearrangement,
and absent in positively selected TCRhigh DP and SP* To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: pfink@
u.washington.edu). thymocytes and in peripheral T cells (Turka et al., 1991;
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Wilson et al., 1994). RAG gene expression in B cells is
similarly under developmental regulation (Grawunder et
al., 1995), and RAG gene reexpression in mature B cells
is correlated with a process of receptor revision that
takes place in the germinal centers (GCs) of secondary
lymphoid organs (Han et al., 1996, 1997; Hikida et al.,
1996; Papavasiliou et al., 1997; Hikida and Ohmori,
1998).
Accurately rearranged TCR transgenes enforce allelic
exclusion, and if the thymic microenvironment pro-
vides the proper maturational signals for T cells bearing
the transgenic (Tg) TCR, nearly exclusive transgene ex-
pression among functional, peripheral T cells is main-
tained throughout adulthood (Uematsu et al., 1988; Bor-
gulya et al., 1992). While this dominance of transgene
expression is particularly strong in the case of TCRb
transgenes, an exception to this rule has been previ-
ously described (Fink et al., 1992, 1994). In young Vb5
Tg mice on a C57Bl/6 (B6) background, the TCRb reper-
toire is uniformly Vb51 and the TCRa repertoire is en-
coded by diverse endogenous rearrangements. How-
ever, as Vb5 Tg mice age, the dominance of the TCRb
transgene expression wanes. The interaction of periph-
eral Vb51CD41 T cells with a weak superantigen (SAg)
encoded by mouse mammary tumor virus (Mtv)-8 drives
the chronic and incomplete deletion of transgene-express-
ing cells, resulting in the accumulation of Vb52CD41 cells
(Fink et al., 1994). We show here that Vb52CD41 periph-
eral T cells in Vb5 Tg mice reexpress RAG1 and RAG2
genes, accumulate SE breaks at TCR loci, and express
functional cell surface TCRs encoded by rearranged en-
dogenous TCR genes. Our data illustrate that like B cells,
mature T cells can reexpress the DNA recombination
machinery and create novel antigen receptors outside
the confines of generative lymphoid microenvironments,
perhaps providing a means to escape tolerogen-medi-
ated deletion.
Results
Transgene-Expressing CD41 Peripheral T Cells Figure 1. Peripheral CD41 Cells Are Deleted, but Vb52CD41 Cells
Are Deleted in Vb5 TCR Tg B6 Mice Do Not Appear in the Lymphoid Periphery of Vb5 Tg B Cell Null
MiceWe have previously demonstrated that Vb51CD41 T
cells in Vb5 TCR Tg mice are chronically deleted in the (A) The CD4:CD8 ratio inverts in the peripheral T cell compartment of
Vb5 Tg mice. Splenocytes from 5- to 13-day-old pups and peripherallymphoid periphery (Fink et al., 1992). This incomplete
blood lymphocytes (PBL) from 4- to 49-week-old animals weredeletion is apparent as a striking age-dependent inver-
stained with antibodies against Vb5 and CD4 or CD8 and analyzedsion of the CD4:CD8 ratio among peripheral T cells in
by flow cytometry. Closed squares represent data from individual
Vb5 Tg mice, which reaches a low of 0.1 at 30 to 40 Tg mice on B6 background, and open squares represent data from
weeks of age (Figure 1A, closed squares). The Vb51CD41 nonTg littermates. Data from PBLs obtained from Vb5 Tg IgH2/2
T cells that survive at the peak of deletion are enriched mice are denoted by a 1 symbol.
(B) Transgene expression is gradually lost in CD41 peripheral T cellsfor anergic cells whose surface phenotype suggests
from wild-type but not IgH2/2 Vb5 Tg mice. Cells from Tg micetheir previous activation (Fink et al., 1994). Of special
collected and stained as in (A) were gated for CD41 cells (PE1) andinterest here is an associated decline in Vb5 transgene
then analyzed for Vb5 expression. At least 2,000 gated events were
expression among the remaining CD41 T cells in the analyzed from each sample. Data from individual Vb5 Tg mice on
lymphoid periphery of these mice (Figure 1B). As few a B6 background are represented by closed squares, and data from
as 50% of the CD41 T cells in animals at 30±40 weeks individual Vb5 Tg IgH2/2 mice are represented by a 1 symbol.
of age continue to express the transgene, while .95%
of CD81 T cells remain Vb51 (Fink et al., 1992, 1994;
Figures 1B and 2A, upper panel). Remarkably, this un- peripheral CD41 cells in a Tg mouse stain with an anti-
body specific for Vb5 (Figure 2A, middle panel), whileusual loss of TCRb transgene expression is accompa-
nied by the appearance of CD41 cells expressing endog- .95% stain with a TCR Cb-specific antibody (Figure 2A,
lower panel). The direct relationship between Vb51CD41enous TCR b chain genes. For example, only 64% of
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Figure 2. Vb52CD41 Cells from Vb5 Tg Mice
Are Small, TCRab1, Previously Activated
Lymphocytes
(A) Vb52CD41 peripheral T cells from Vb5 Tg
mice express an ab TCR. Spleen and LN T
cells from a 37-week-old Tg mouse were
stained with either anti-CD4-PE or anti-CD8-
PE and either anti-Vb5-FITC or anti-TCR
b-FITC and analyzed by flow cytometry. At
least 10,000 PE1, live-gated cells were ana-
lyzed for FITC expression. The numbers in
each panel denote the percentage of cells
falling within the indicated markers. The ratio
of CD41 to CD81 cells in this population was
0.4. The level of staining with anti-TCR b-FITC
was similar to that on cells from nonTg mice
analyzed on the same day.
(B) Vb52CD41 cells are small, CD44high, and
CD62Llow. Spleen cells from two 35-week-old
Tg littermates were pooled and analyzed by
three-color flow cytometry following staining
with anti-CD4-PE, anti-Vb5-FITC, and biotin-
ylated anti-CD44, or -CD62L with SA-TRI-
Color. At least 19,000 PE1 live-gated events
were analyzed for TRI-Color staining in the
Vb51 and Vb52 populations. The numbers in
each panel indicate the percentage of cells
falling within each quadrant.
and Vb52CD41 T cells is strongly suggested by the con- parameter examined (Figure 2B). These results illustrate
the surprisingly uniform memory cell phenotype of thetinued expression of Vb5-specific mRNA by Vb52CD41
T cells (data not shown). Furthermore, CD41 T cells cells comprising the Vb52CD41 compartment in aging
Vb5 Tg animals.expressing endogenous TCR b chains appear even in
thymectomized mice, suggesting a thymic-independent Staining of Vb52CD41 peripheral T cells from Vb5 Tg
mice with a battery of Vb-specific antibodies indicatesmechanism for their emergence (Fink et al., 1992; data
not shown). Thus, selection against transgene-express- these cells express a diverse set of endogenous TCR b
chains. Spleen and lymph node cells from individualing T cells in the CD41 compartment of Vb5 Tg mice
overcomes the barrier of allelic exclusion, resulting in a (data not shown) and pooled Vb5 Tg mice (Figure 3)
stained clearly above background with antibodies spe-population of cells that have tapped into the pool of
endogenous TCR b chain genes. cific for Vbs 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 11, and 14. The expression of
diverse Vbs on the surface of Vb52CD41 cells from the
Tg mice illustrates that correct rearrangement of endog-The Surviving Vb52CD41 T Cells in Vb5 Tg Mice
Bear an Activated Phenotype and Can Be enous TCR b chain genes can occur and results in ade-
quate protein synthesis, pairing, and trafficking of theTriggered to Proliferate upon
TCR Cross-linking TCRab heterodimer.
Given that Vb51CD41 cells from older Tg mice areWe have previously reported that the surface antigen
phenotype of Vb51CD41 T cells from Vb5 Tg mice sug- relatively unresponsive to signals through their TCRs
(Fink et al., 1994), it was crucial to assess the immuno-gests their prior activation (Fink et al., 1994). Compared
to their Vb51CD81 counterparts, CD41 T cells from Vb5 competence of the lymphocytes bearing endogenous
TCRs. We analyzed CD41 T cells from Vb5 Tg mice forTg mice express high levels of CD49d (VLA-4) and CD44
(Pgp-1) and low levels of CD62L (L-selectin). A compari- their ability to proliferate upon TCR cross-linking with
plate-bound antibodies specific for various endogenousson of the surface phenotype between the two popula-
tions of CD41 cells within the same pool of Tg mice TCR Vbs, and then correlated this proliferative capacity
with the expressed TCR repertoire. CD41 cells from Vb5reveals that the Vb52 subpopulation is even more highly
enriched for small, previously activated cells than is Tg mice proliferated well to anti-Vb8 cross-linking (Fig-
ure 3C), and this proliferative capacity correlated withthe Vb51 compartment (Figure 2B). Thus, 90% of the
Vb52CD41 peripheral T cells examined directly ex vivo the percentage of cells staining positive from each pool.
Specifically, the Tg I population was somewhat lowerare CD44high, 81% are CD62Llow, and 87% are small, com-
pared with the Vb51CD41 peripheral T cell population, in both Vb8 surface staining and anti-Vb8-induced prolif-
eration than was the Tg II population (Figures 3B and 3C).which is characterized by decreased expression of each
Immunity
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In addition, the Vb4-specific proliferation and staining of
the Tg I population was approximately 4-fold lower than
those of the cells from the nonTg population (Figures
3B and 3C). The correlation between CD41 cell surface
staining and proliferation holds for nearly all the Vb-
specific antibodies tested (compare Figures 3B and 3C).
Thus, cross-linking the endogenous TCR b chains on
the surface of Vb5 Tg CD41 T cells results in the trans-
duction of a proliferative signal that, to this cursory esti-
mation, is as efficiently delivered as that in a nonTg T
cell.
Vb52CD41 Peripheral T Cells in Vb5 Tg Mice
Reexpress RAG1 and RAG2 Genes
To explore where the endogenous TCR rearrangement
events take place and how the ªcut and pasteº opera-
tions are initiated, DNA and RNA were isolated from
FACS sorted Vb51 and Vb52 CD41 (and Vb5intermediate)
spleen and lymph node cells from Tg mice at the peak
of CD41 T cell deletion. Reanalysis of each of the sorted
populations indicated that less than 3% of the cells fell
into the opposite sort gate (Figure 4A). Samples were
amplified with primers specific for the housekeeping
enzyme HPRT (Figure 4B, upper panel), demonstrating
that similar levels of cDNA were used in each reaction.
To explore the involvement of RAG1 and RAG2 products
in the appearance of CD41 T cells expressing endoge-
nous TCR genes, we performed RT-PCR for both RAG1
and RAG2 mRNA. Using primers that span the single
intron in the RAG genes, we were able to amplify both
RAG1 and RAG2 mRNA sequences from the sorted Vb52
populations in two of three experiments (Figure 4B, sorts
B and C, lanes 6 and 9). RAG sequences were also
amplified from the CD41 T cell population expressing
intermediate levels of Vb5 (lane 8). RAG2 expression
analyzed. The percentage of the Vb52CD41 cells falling within each
indicated marker and the mean fluorescence intensity (MFI) of the
peak are shown above the marker. The righthand panels represent
the Tg I population described in B, and the lefthand panels represent
a nonTg control.
(B) The CD41 population of cells from Vb5 Tg mice expresses diverse
endogenous TCR b chains. Nylon wool-purified spleen and lymph
node T cells were stained in three colors as described above. CD41
cells were gated to determine the percentage that were Vb1. Tg I,
a pool of cells from two Tg mice, 55 weeks old, in which 26% of
the CD41 cells were Vb52; Tg II, a pool of cells from three Tg mice,
57 weeks old, in which 36% of the CD41 cells were Vb52; nonTg,
a pool of cells from two nonTg mice, 32 weeks old, in which 95%
of the CD41 cells were Vb52. At least 5,500 PE1 live-gated events
were analyzed in each case.
(C) CD41 cells from Vb5 Tg mice proliferate to anti-Vb antibodies.
The nylon wool-purified populations in A and B were treated with
anti-CD8 plus GPC9, leaving ,1% CD81 cells. Cells were plated with
irradiated syngeneic feeders in wells coated with anti-Vb antibodies.
Data are represented as Cpm 3 1023 after subtraction of the back-
ground proliferation in wells coated with the relevant first-stage
antibody control. Proliferation in anti-Vb5-coated wells resulted in
Figure 3. CD41 T Cells from Vb5 Tg Mice Express Functional Endog- the following incorporated Cpm from which background counts
enous TCRs have been subtracted: Tg I, 24 3 103; Tg II, 34 3 103; nonTg, 22 3
(A) CD41 cells from Vb5 Tg mice stain with multiple anti-Vb antibod- 103. Note the previously described depression of the anti-Vb5 re-
ies. Nylon wool-purified T cells from spleens and lymph nodes sponse in the Tg populations (Fink et al., 1994). The range of values
pooled from two 55-week-old Vb5 Tg animals were stained with for background proliferation to first-stage antibodies was as follows:
anti-Vb5-FITC, anti-CD4-PE, and biotinylated anti-Vb antibodies fol- goat anti-mouse Ig, 4±9 3 103; goat anti-hamster Ig, 4±7 3 103; and
lowed by SA-TRI-Color. At least 5,500 PE1 live-gated events were goat anti-rat Ig, 3±8 3 103.
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Figure 4. RAG1 and RAG2 Genes Are Reex-
pressed in Peripheral Vb52CD41 T Cells from
Vb5 Tg Mice
(A) CD41 cells were sorted by flow cytometry
into Vb51 and Vb52 populations. Pooled
spleen and lymph node cells from a 36-week-
old Vb5 Tg mouse were stained with anti-
CD4-PE and anti-Vb5-FITC and then sorted
using the indicated gates into Vb51CD41 and
Vb52CD41 populations. Reanalysis of the
post-sort populations indicated that from
0.1%±0.5% of the Vb51 cells fell within the
Vb52 gate and from 0.5%±3% of the Vb52
cells fell within the Vb51 gate in each of the
three experiments. Genomic DNA and total
RNA were isolated from sorted populations.
(B) Vb52 populations reexpress RAG1 and
RAG2 mRNA. The results of the RT-PCR on
RNA from individual sorts A±C are shown.
Sorts A and B were from individual animals
as described above (Vb51 represented by 1;
Vb52 represented by -), while sort C was from
nylon wool-purified spleen and lymph node
cells pooled from three mice and separated
into three CD41 populations expressing high
(1), intermediate (Int), and low (-) levels of
Vb5. Control reactions were performed on
cDNA prepared from B6 lymph node (B6 LN),
spleen (B6 Sp), and thymus. 3-fold serial dilu-
tions were performed with thymus cDNA re-
actions starting with 1:243 for the HPRT,
RAG1, and RAG2 PCR reactions and with 1:9
for pTa PCR reactions. Exposure lengths for
each panel in Figure 3B are: HPRT, 1.5 hr;
RAG1, 1.5 hr; RAG2, 2 hr; and pTa, 38 hr.
Negative samples gave no signal even after
a 1 week exposure.
was more difficult to detect than RAG1 expression and LM-PCR, a blunt-ended linker is ligated onto purified
genomic DNA, and nested PCR reactions are performedrequired more cycles of amplification (35 cycles for
RAG2 compared to 30 cycles for RAG1). The lower level using primers specific for the SE of interest (Figure 5A).
Specificity for a bona fide SE is enforced because theof RAG2 relative to RAG1 message in these peripheral
CD41 T cells mirrors the relative levels of mRNA in devel- unphosphorylated linker ligates only to 59 phosphory-
lated blunt-ended breaks, the downstream primer an-oping lymphocytes (Wilson et al, 1994). RAG gene ex-
pression was not detected in any Vb51CD41 population. neals to the linker and overlaps with the first three nucle-
otides of the heptamer in the RSS, two rounds of PCRThe absence of RAG gene expression in some of the
Vb52 sorted populations (lane 4) may reflect both the amplification are performed using a set of upstream,
nonoverlapping primers, and a nested, gene-specifictight control of RAG gene expression and the wide varia-
tion in the kinetics of appearance of Vb52CD41 T cells oligonucleotide is used to detect the PCR product.
The SE associated with the 59 side of Db2 was chosenin Vb5 Tg mice (Figure 1B). Although we clearly detect
expression of the surrogate TCR a chain (pTa) in thymo- to detect rearrangements at the TCRb locus, since SE
breaks upstream of the TCR Db loci are T cell±restrictedcytes (Figure 4B, lower panel, lanes 13 and 14), we were
unable to detect pTa mRNA in the sorted RAG1 popula- intermediates in the rearrangement of a TCR Vb gene
to an already rearranged DbJb gene segment (Ferriertions of peripheral T cells (lanes 6, 8, and 9).
et al., 1990). Consistent with this lineage restriction, SE
breaks associated with the 59 side of Db2 were onlyDouble-Stranded Signal End Breaks Indicate
Ongoing V(D)J Recombination in Vb52CD41 detected in thymic DNA from B6 mice and not from
either unseparated spleen or bone marrow. In contrast,Peripheral T Cells that Express
RAG1 and RAG2 Genes SE breaks at this site were detected in both of the sorted
RAG1,2-expressing populations of Vb52CD41 periph-To assay for functional RAG1 and RAG2 proteins in
Vb52CD41 cells, we used ligation-mediated PCR (LM- eral T cells from Vb5 Tg mice (Figure 5B, panel 2, lanes
8 and 11). The intermediate population of sort C (FigurePCR) to search for double-stranded SE breaks in the
TCR locus. SE breaks are blunt, 59 phosphorylated DNA 4B) failed to show Db2 SE breaks by this assay, perhaps
due to the lower level of RAG expression (Figure 5B,rearrangement intermediates that persist in developing
lymphocytes until the cells divide (Roth et al., 1993; second panel, lane 10). Similar amounts of linker-ligated
genomic DNA were loaded into each reaction, as shownSchlissel et al., 1993; Ramsden and Gellert, 1995). For
Immunity
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third panel, lanes 4, 8, 10, and 11), but not in unseparated
spleen or bone marrow cells (lanes 2 and 3) or in those
sorted peripheral T cell populations that failed to reex-
press RAG1 and RAG2 mRNA (lanes 5±7 and 9). Thus,
a tight correlation was observed between RAG gene
expression in T cells and the appearance of T cell±
specific V(D)J recombination intermediates.
As a means of detecting recombination activity asso-
ciated with the B cell lineage, we performed LM-PCR
to detect SE breaks characteristic of Ig light chain gene
rearrangement, using primers that identify SE breaks
upstream of the Ig Jk locus (Han et al., 1997). SE breaks
at the Jk5 gene segment were readily detected in DNA
derived from bone marrow cells and weakly in unsepa-
rated spleen cell populations (Figure 5B, bottom panel,
lanes 2 and 3). We could also detect Jk5 SE breaks at
a low level in the Vb52CD41 T cell population from sort
B, suggesting some RAG-expressing B cell contamina-
tion in this population (lane 8). Importantly, B cell±
specific SE breaks were not detected in DNA from
spleen and lymph node cells following removal of B cells
by nylon wool elution prior to sorting for Vb52CD41 cells
(sort C, lanes 9±11).
Taken together, these data demonstrate that Vb5 Tg
mice accumulate Vb52CD41 T cells that (1) reexpress
RAG1 and RAG2 genes, (2) generate T cell specific re-
combination intermediates at TCR loci, and (3) express
functional endogenous TCR b chain genes.
Figure 5. LM-PCR Detects T Cell±Specific V(D)J Recombination In-
termediates at the TCR Loci
(A) Diagram of the LM-PCR assay used to demonstrate the presence B Cells Are Required for the Emergence of
of functional RAG proteins capable of initiating V(D)J recombination Vb52CD41 Cells but Not for the Deletion
in sorted peripheral T cell populations. RAG1 and RAG2 initiate a of CD41 T Cells in Vb5 Tg Mice
double-strand break at the junction between the RSS, (represented
To gain some insight into the site within the lymphoidby triangles) and the coding segment (represented by rectangles).
periphery where RAG gene expression in T cells occurs,A blunt-ended linker is ligated onto broken DNA molecules, and
we began to define the cells driving the chronic deletionPCR is performed with one primer specific for the linker and a
second primer(s) specific for the gene of interest. PCR products are of Vb51CD41 cells in Vb5 Tg mice. We crossed the Vb5
analyzed with oligonucleotides internal to the gene-specific primers. transgene onto IgH2/2 mice carrying a deletion in the
A second PCR reaction using primers specific for an unlinked, nonre- membrane exon of the IgM constant region that blocks
arranging gene segment is used to control for the amount of linker-
early B cell development, resulting in the absence ofligated genomic DNA added to the reaction.
mature peripheral B cells (Kitamura et al., 1991). To test(B) Sorted populations of peripheral Vb52CD41 T cells have broken
whether B cells influence the Mtv-8-driven CD41 T cellsignal ends at the TCRb locus. Shown in the top panel are ethidium
bromide-stained reaction products using primers for the control deletion in Vb5 Tg mice, PBL from Vb5 Tg IgH2/2 mice
CD14 gene. Genomic DNA from the sorted populations described at various ages were analyzed for transgene and core-
above was ligated to the BW linker and used as a template in PCR ceptor expression. The inversion in the CD4:CD8 ratio
reactions with primers to detect broken signal ends associated with
among Vb51 peripheral T cells is recapitulated in miceDb2 (59Db 1 linker primer, second panel) and Ja50 (Ja50 1 linker
lacking B cells, both in terms of kinetics and severityprimer, third panel) and with Jk5 (Ig k light chain locus, bottom
(Figure 1A). Thus, cells other than B cells can mediatepanel). Control PCR reactions with linker-ligated genomic DNA from
RAG22/2 kidney (RAG2, K), B6 bone marrow (BM), spleen (S), and the deletion of Mtv-8-reactive CD41 T cells in Vb5 Tg
thymus (T) are shown in the first four lanes. Control PCR reactions mice, as well as the deletion of T cells specific for other
in the absence of a DNA template are shown in lane 12. Exposure SAgs (Beutner et al., 1994; Vella et al., 1996). However,
lengths were 10 days, 1.5 hr, and 11 days for 59TCR Db, TCR Ja50,
B cells are required for the loss of transgene-expressingand Jk5 PCRs, respectively.
CD41 T cells in Vb5 Tg mice (Figure 1B). These findings
suggest that B cells play a critical role in creating a
microenvironment that fosters peripheral T cell RAGby primers amplifying the CD14 gene from each popula-
gene reexpression and TCRb gene rearrangement.tion (Figure 5B, upper panel). Importantly, the se-
quences of cloned PCR products confirmed the pres-
ence of SE breaks at the TCRb locus (data not shown). Discussion
We also used a separate set of primers to detect
breaks upstream of Ja50 in the TCRa locus. TCRa locus- Self tolerance in the T cell compartment is imposed at
many levels, both intrathymic and peripheral. Vb5 Tgassociated SE breaks were easily detected in the thy-
mus, the sorted RAG-expressing Vb52 cells, and in mice have served as a model system for exploring the
mechanisms that operate on mature T cells to maintainsorted cells with intermediate levels of Vb5 (Figure 5B,
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tolerance to weak self antigens expressed in the rearrangement, since those SE breaks generated during
lymphoid periphery (Fink et al., 1992, 1994; Dillon et thymocyte maturation are repaired to form extrachro-
al., 1995). In both nonTg and Vb5 Tg mice, deletion of mosomal signal joints during the first round of DNA
Vb51CD41 T cells is driven by the recognition of the replication following their formation and therefore would
Mtv-8-encoded SAg and requires expression of MHC not be detected by our assay (Schlissel et al., 1993;
class II molecules (C. A. Blish and P. J. F., unpublished Livak and Schatz, 1996). This supposition is bolstered by
data). The deletion of these cells and the resulting inver- the absence of TCRb-specific SE breaks in unseparated
sion of the CD4 to CD8 ratio occur in thymectomized wild-type B6 spleen cells (Figure 5B) and by the tight
mice and therefore do not require the thymic microenvi- correlation between the detection of these SE breaks
ronment. This observation is compatible with the ex- and RAG gene reexpression. Those Vb52 populations
trathymic expression pattern of the Mtv-8 SAg (Scherer lacking RAG1 and RAG2 message also fail to accumu-
et al., 1995). This expression pattern, coupled with the late SE breaks, indicating that the Vb52 T cell population
fact that the Mtv-8-encoded SAg interacts weakly with from Vb5 Tg animals is not an unusual compartment
Vb51 TCRs as measured by in vitro proliferation (Wood- retaining thymically generated SE breaks.
land et al., 1991), may explain the chronic and incom- In addition to recombination intermediates at the
plete nature of the deletional process in Vb5 Tg mice TCRb locus, we also detect T cell±specific SE breaks
and may also promote the unusual appearance of T cells at the TCRa locus (Figure 5B). Unlike their counterparts
expressing endogenous TCR b chain genes (Figures in the TCRb locus, these RAG-mediated SE breaks could
1A and 2A). These endogenous TCRs are capable of be generated intrathymically, given that thymocytes do
mediating proliferative signals (Figure 3C), suggesting not undergo multiple rounds of proliferation upon ex-
that the anergy observed in Vb51CD41 T cells from mid- pression of a selectable TCRab heterodimer (Tough and
dle-aged Vb51 Tg mice may be overcome by the expres- Sprent, 1994). However, we did not detect SE breaks at
sion of an endogenous TCR b chain (Fink et al., 1994; Ja50 in unseparated B6 splenocytes or in the other
Figure 3C). The fact that each Vb-specific antibody sorted populations that were RAG negative, in good
stains cells from Tg mice less intensely than cells from agreement with previous data (Livak and Schatz, 1996).
nonTg mice (Figure 3A, MFIs) suggests that some The ease with which we detect these products could in
Vb52CD41 T cells from Vb5 Tg mice may express two or part be due to the presence of unmanipulated RSS-J
more different TCR b chains. More complete repertoire gene segments present on reciprocal products of V(D)J
analyses using antibodies specific for each of 14 Vb recombination. These extrachromosomal circles have
families corroborates these initial results (data not been shown to persist to some extent in mature cells
shown). (Livak and Schatz, 1996) and could be readily broken
Understanding how the deletional process in Vb5 Tg when RAG gene reexpression occurs. Although the de-
mice catalyzes the expression of a diverse endogenous tection of Ja50 SE breaks offers further evidence for
TCR repertoire provided the motivation for the studies functional RAG activity, in the absence of documented
reported here. The continued expression of Vb5-specific alternate TCR a chain expression in Vb5 Tg mice it would
mRNA by Vb52CD41 T cells and the presence of cells be premature to conclude that accurate TCRa revision
in Vb5 Tg mice characterized by intermediate levels of occurs in this system.
Vb5 surface expression suggested to us the existence From our data, it is not possible to estimate the fre-
of a pathway whereby a Vb51 cell downregulates Vb5 quency of RAG-reexpressing T cells in Vb5 Tg mice. Our
surface expression and expresses an endogenous TCR inability to detect RAG expression and TCRb-specific
b chain. This notion was corroborated by the evidence SE breaks in unseparated wild-type spleen and lymph
of RAG1 and RAG2 reexpression in sorted Vb52 and
node cells suggests they are rare, a conclusion sup-
Vb5int CD41 T cell populations (Figure 4B), suggesting
ported by the slow kinetics of appearance of Vb52CD41
that peripheral T cells may be capable of rearranging
T cells in Vb5 Tg mice. However, several lines of evi-
TCR genes. Not all sorted populations of Vb52CD41 T
dence indicate that while rare, the rearrangement eventscells express RAG1 and RAG2 message at the time of
mediated by peripherally expressed RAG genes are notRNA isolation (Figure 4B, lane 4), perhaps a result of the
unique. Within each mouse, multiple TCR rearrange-level of Mtv-8 SAg expression or the variable kinetics
ments at endogenous loci have occurred, as evidencedof CD41 T cell deletion and appearance of Vb52CD41
by the diversity of the expressed endogenous TCR rep-T cells in Vb5 Tg mice (Figure 1). To test for functional
ertoire in Vb52CD41 T cells (Figure 3; data not shown).RAG proteins, it was essential to document the presence
This diversity is mirrored at the molecular level by theof T cell±specific intermediates in the rearrangement
degree of restriction fragment length polymorphismprocess, especially in light of RAG1 gene expression at
across the V-D-J junctions (data not shown). Whateversites not associated with antigen receptor gene re-
the frequency of peripheral cells rearranging endoge-arrangement (Chun et al., 1991). The presence of SE
nous TCR loci in our system, their presence catalyzesintermediates is a stringent test for RAG activity, since
a remarkable diversification of the TCR repertoire.recombination requires not only functional RAG1 and
In what cellular compartment do RAG-reexpressingRAG2 proteins but DNA accessibility as well. Our data
Vb52 T cells originate in Vb5 Tg mice? The intestinalclearly show that RAG-expressing Vb52CD41 T cells
epithelium provides a site for extrathymic T cell differen-in Vb5 Tg mice also carry double-stranded SE breaks
tiation, particularly for the CD81 lineage (Lefrancois andspecific for V to DJ rearrangement at the TCRb locus
Puddington, 1995). However, it is unlikely the gut fosters(Figures 5B and 5C). These SE breaks are most likely
intermediates in a process of extrathymic TCR gene TCR rearrangement in Vb52CD41 T cells, given their
Immunity
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Figure 6. Schematic Representation of TCR
Revision in Peripheral T Cells
T cells interact with interdigitating dendritic
cells (IDC) or B cells in the paracortex of the
lymph node or the PALS of the spleen. The
strength of these interactions (modulated by
the antigen dose, the type of presenting cell,
and the particular TCR expressed by the re-
sponding T cell) determines whether the T
cell partner is deleted, rendered anergic, or
triggered to migrate into the GC. Entry into
the GC may lead to downregulation of surface
Vb5 expression and reexpression of RAG
genes. An example of receptor revision at the
TCR locus of a nonTg mouse is illustrated.
Within the GC, the allele with a primary re-
arrangement encoding the weakly autoreac-
tive receptor becomes accessible for sec-
ondary rearrangement between an upstream
V gene segment and the downstream D-J
cluster. The edited autoreactive receptor is
excised from the genome, forming an extra-
chromosomal circle after head to head fusion
of signal ends (shaded triangles). Subsequent
selection events, possibly through interaction
with cells such as follicular dendritic cells
(FDC) in the GC, screen the newly emerged
TCR for function. V region segments are rep-
resented by stippled rectangles, D region
segments are represented by black rectan-
gles, J region gene segments are represented
by hatched rectangles, and the exons of Cb1
and Cb2 are represented by shaded rect-
angles.
expression of the CD4 coreceptor, their lack of en- Where within the spleen and lymph node are RAG1 T
hanced expression of the intraepithelial lymphocyte- cells in Vb5 Tg mice located? Several lines of indirect
specific integrin aEb7 (data not shown), and the splenic evidence point to the GC as a possible site for reinitiation
location of RAG1Vb52 T cells. Vb52 T cells are also of RAG gene expression in mature T cells. First, only
unlikely to derive from the NK1.1 T cell lineage, because CD41 T cells in Vb5 Tg mice manage to express endoge-
they express a diverse TCR b chain repertoire (Figure nous TCR b chains; the subpopulation of CD81 T cells
3) and are NK1.12 (data not shown) and CD41. It is maintains high levels of transgene expression through-
also unlikely that Vb52CD41 T cells are confined to the out the life of the animal (Figure 2A; Fink et al., 1992),
population of recent thymic emigrants, given their ap- despite also undergoing a tolerogen-induced process of
pearance well after the involution of the thymus (Figure anergy and deletion (Dillon et al., 1995). Antigen-specific
1B), their accelerated accumulation in adult thymecto- CD41 T cells are allowed to enter GCs in unmanipulated
mized mice (Fink et al., 1992, 1994), and their expression mice and interact with B cells, where no CD81 counter-
of activation markers (Figure 2B). The absence of pTa parts are found (Kearney et al., 1994; Zheng et al.,
expression in Vb52CD41 peripheral T cells that carry 1996a). Second, although cells other than B cells can
functional RAG1 and RAG2 gene products (Figure 5B) present the Mtv-8-encoded SAg and mediate deletion
also suggests that these lymphocytes are not rare, im- of Vb51CD41 T cells (Figure 1A), Vb52CD41 T cells do
mature escapees from the thymic microenvironment
not accumulate in the absence of B cells (Figure 1B).
(Saint-Ruf et al., 1994) and distinguishes them from
Because GC formation requires the participation of boththeir RAG-reexpressing B cell counterparts (Han et al.,
B and T cell partners, no GCs are predicted in IgH2/21997). While our data favor the postthymic origin of the
mice. Finally, the population of mature B cells known toRAG1Vb52 T cell compartment that generates an endog-
reexpress RAG genes and undergo rearrangement of Igenous TCR repertoire, we cannot rule out a minor contri-
heavy chain genes is confined to the GCs of secondarybution of thymic-derived rearrangement events to the
lymphoid organs (Han et al., 1997; Papavasiliou et al.,pool of Vb52CD41 T cells in Vb5 Tg mice. Allelic exclu-
1997; Hikida and Ohmori, 1998). Thus, this particularsion at the TCR b chain locus is not absolute in thymically
microenvironment is already known to provide whateverderived lineages (e.g., Padovan et al., 1995). The infre-
is needed in the way of signals and cellular scaffoldingquent generation of endogenous TCR b chain-express-
to promote the reexpression of the recombination ma-ing thymocytes could explain the reproducible appear-
chinery in mature lymphocytes. The expression of acti-ance of small numbers of Vb52CD41 T cells in aging
Vb5 Tg IgH2/2 mice (Figure 1B). vation markers by Vb52CD41 T cells is also consistent
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Mesenteric, axillary, brachial, and inguinal lymph nodes were har-with a GC origin, a site at which B and T cell proliferation
vested, teased, passed through nytex, and resuspended as above.has been documented (Przylepa et al., 1998).
To enrich for CD41 cells prior to staining and sorting, nylon wool-Figure 6 illustrates a speculative model of RAG reex-
passed cells were either lysed with anti-CD8 (3.168) and guinea pig
pression in GC T cells that is consistent with our data. complement (GPC9, Life Technologies, Gaithersburg, MD) or were
We suggest that Vb51CD41 T cells are deleted following panned on 3.168-coated plates. Nylon wool-purified cells were
a strong interaction with a professional antigen-pre- sorted into Vb51CD41 and Vb52CD41 populations using a FACStar
Plus (Becton Dickinson, Mountain View, CA). For the Vb repertoiresenting cell expressing the Mtv-8-encoded SAg. The
analysis, 5 3 105 nylon wool-enriched T cells were stained with FITC-avidity of this interaction may vary, depending on the
MR9.4, CD4-PE, and anti-Vb-Biotin/SA TRI-Color and analyzed onlevel of SAg expression, the type of antigen-present-
a FACScan using CELLQuest software (Becton Dickinson). Dead
ing cell (B cell versus dendritic cell) or the nature of cells were excluded on the basis of forward and side scatter pro-
the expressed TCR a chain. Further, we predict that files. The following antibodies were obtained from PharMingen:
Vb51CD41 T cells undergoing a weak interaction with FITC-MR9.4 (anti-Vb5.115.2); CD4-PE (RM4±5); CD8-PE (53±6.7);
Thy1.2-Biotin (53±2.1); FITC-H7±597 (anti-pan-TCR Cb); CD44-tolerogen-expressing cells are not deleted but rendered
Biotin (Pgp-1, IM7); CD45RB-Biotin (16A); CD62L-Biotin (MEL14);anergic and triggered to migrate into the light zone of
B220-Biotin (anti-CD45R, RA3±6B2); and B20.6-Biotin (anti-Vb2).lymph node and splenic GCs. Within the GC microenvi-
Streptavidin (SA) TRI-Color was obtained from Caltag (San Fran-ronment, we suggest that the T cell partners of these
cisco, CA). Immunoglobulins from hybridomas expressing Vb-spe-
T-B interacting pairs may downregulate surface expres- cific antibodies (anti-Vb3, KJ25; anti-Vb4, KT4-10; anti-Vb6, RR4-7;
sion of Vb5 (and perhaps Thy-1, Zheng et al., 1996a), anti-Vb8, F23.1; and anti-Vb11, RR3-15) were purified on protein A
reexpress RAG1 and RAG2 genes, render their endoge- or G columns and biotinylated using NHS-d-Biotin (Sigma, St. Louis,
MO) according to standard protocols. Anti-Vb14 (14-2) culture su-nous TCRb loci accessible to the recombination machin-
pernatant was ammonium sulfate precipitated, dialyzed againstery, and generate alternate rearrangements. Novel re-
PBS, and used with biotinylated goat anti-rat-IgM (PharMingen) andarrangement events at the TCRb locus are diagrammed
SA-TRI-Color.in Figure 6, using the example of a weakly autoreactive
endogenous TCR b chain rather than a transgene at an
Cell Proliferation Assays
unlinked site, as is the case in our model system. These 5 3 105 nylon wool-purified and anti-CD8 killed cells were plated
diagrams draw a clear parallel with proposed mecha- with 3 3 105 irradiated syngeneic feeders in duplicate or triplicate
nisms for receptor revision at the Ig light chain locus in in 96-well flat-bottom dishes coated with the indicated anti-Vb anti-
body. Wells were coated overnight at 48C with the appropriate first-GC B cells (Radic and Zouali, 1996; Pelanda et al., 1997).
stage antibody: goat-anti-mouse IgG1IgM, goat anti-hamster IgG,Ig light chain receptor editing can be initiated in imma-
or goat anti-rat IgG (all from Caltag). Wells were washed and coatedture B cells following interaction with low-affinity, mem-
for 4 hr with PBS or unconjugated anti-Vb antibody. Wells werebrane-bound ligands (Lang et al., 1996), and represents
washed extensively prior to the addition of responder and feeder
an alternative to deletion of B cells for the maintenance cell populations.
of tolerance in the mature B cell population. Splenic B
cells have been shown to induce receptor revision as DNA and RNA Preparation
a result of weak interactions with antigens (Hertz et Approximately 50,000 Vb52CD41 or 200,000 Vb51CD41 cells from
al., 1998). We suggest that weak interaction between individual sorts were washed in PBS and resuspended in 200 ml of
lysis buffer (0.5% NP40, 150 mM NaCl, and 10 mM Tris [pH 7.5]),Vb51CD41 T cells and a tolerogen-expressing cell drives
incubated on ice 5 min, and then centrifuged 10,000 3 g. The super-T cell RAG gene reexpression within the GC, promoting
natant (cytoplasmic material) was removed to a fresh tube, to whichreceptor revision. If RAG reexpression in mature T cells
were added an equal volume of 8 M GuHCl plus 25 mM NaOAc, 10
offers a route to rescue autoreactive T cells from dele-
mg of glycogen (Boehringer Mannheim, Indianapolis, IN), and 0.6
tion, a selective mechanism to ensure that any newly volumes of ethanol. After an overnight incubation at 2208C, the RNA
derived TCRs are nonautoreactive would seem prudent was pelleted, resuspended in 200 ml GuHCl solution, extracted with
(Zheng et al., 1996b). The GC environment selects B water-saturated phenol, ethanol precipitated as above, and resus-
pended in H2O. DNA was prepared by resuspending the nuclearcells with high affinity for foreign antigen while removing
pellet in DNA lysis buffer (0.5% SDS, 100 mM NaCl, 20 mM Tris 7.5,self-reactive cells (Przylepa et al., 1998), but it is un-
1 mM EDTA, and 0.5 mg/ml Proteinase K) and incubating overnightknown whether parallel selection of CD41 T cells occurs.
at 558C. The DNA was extracted with Tris (pH 8)-saturated phenol,
These experiments suggest another parameter in which ethanol precipitated, and resuspended in TE/0.1 (10 mM Tris [pH
GCs resemble generative lymphoid tissues for both ma- 7.5] and 0.1 mM EDTA).
ture B and T cells (Przylepa et al., 1998). Our data demon-
strate RAG gene reexpression in mature T cells leading RT-PCR
to receptor revision and the emergence of functional T Total RNA prepared from sorted cells was reverse transcribed into
cDNA with random hexamers using AMV reverse transcriptase (Lifecells bearing TCRs encoded by newly rearranged genes.
Technologies). PCR reactions with HPRT primers (Reiner et al., 1993)
were performed on serial 3-fold dilutions of cDNA to determineExperimental Procedures
equivalent amounts to use in subsequent PCR reactions with the
following primer sets: (1) R1-forward primer, corresponding to the 59Mice
untranslated sequence (32±57 bp, Schatz et al., 1989); R1-reverseVb51 Tg mice were generated on a B6 background (Fink et al., 1992)
primer, corresponding to 569±593 bp in the coding region of theand are maintained as heterozygotes by crossing with B6 females
RAG1 gene; (2) R2-forward primer, corresponding to the 59 untrans-from The Jackson Laboratory (Bar Harbor, ME). Control mice were
lated sequence (91±109 bp); R2-reverse primer, corresponding tononTg littermates. The Vb5 Tg was crossed onto mMT2/2 (IgH2/2)
bp 539±562 in the coding region of the RAG2 gene (Oettinger et al.,B6 mice (The Jackson Laboratory) to generate Vb5 Tg IgH2/2 mice.
1990); (3) pTa forward primer, 59-TAGCGGATCCCTGCAACTGGGATWeanlings were screened for transgene expression and for the lack
ACTGCTTC; pTa reverse primer, 59-CAGAGGATCCTCAGAGGGGTGof B2201 B cells.
GGTAAGATC. The RAG1 and RAG2 primers span the single intron
within the RAG1 or RAG2 genes, and they amplify different-sizeAntibodies, Cell Staining, and Flow Cytometry
products from mRNA and genomic DNA (Chun et al., 1991). PCRWater-lysed PBL and splenocytes were resuspended in HBSS 1
1% BSA for staining or HBSS 1 5% FCS for nylon wool purification. reactions were run on 1% agarose (Life Technologies) plus 0.5%
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Nusieve (FMC Bioproducts, Rockland, ME), transferred to Gene- A., Cook, W.D., Hood, L., Costantini, F., and Alt, F.W. (1990). Sepa-
rate elements control DJ and VDJ rearrangement in a transgenicScreen1 (DuPont-NEN), and hybridized according to standard pro-
tocols. The membranes were probed with random hexamer primed, recombination substrate. EMBO J. 9, 117±125.
32P-labeled RAG1 or RAG2 nested restriction fragments isolated Fink, P.J., Swan, K., Turk, G., Moore, M.W., and Carbone, F.R. (1992).
from plasmids harboring cDNAs (Schatz et al., 1989; Oettinger et Both intrathymic and peripheral selection modulate the differential
al., 1990) detecting 560 and 470 bp products, respectively. An end- expression of Vb5 among CD41 and CD81 T cells. J. Exp. Med. 176,
labeled internal oligonucleotide probe detected a 350 bp PCR prod- 1733±1738.
uct for HPRT (Reiner et al., 1993). The end-labeled oligonucleotide Fink, P.J., Fang, C.A., and Turk, G.L. (1994). The induction of periph-
59-CAGAGGATCCCTACTTGCAGGTCAGGAGCACATCGA detected eral tolerance by the chronic activation and deletion of CD41Vb51
a 675 bp product for pTa. cells. J. Immunol. 152, 4270±4281.
Godfrey, D.I., and Zlotnik, A. (1993). Control points in early T-cell
Ligation-Mediated PCR development. Immunol. Today 14, 547±553.
Previously described BW linkers (Schlissel et al., 1993) were ligated Grawunder, U., Leu, T.M.J., Schatz, D.G., Werner, A., Rolink, A.G.,
onto one-half of the genomic DNA isolated from sorted cells. Control Melchers, F., and Winkler, T.H. (1995). Down-regulation of RAG1 and
reactions to determine the relative amounts of ligated DNA were RAG2 gene expression in preB cells after functional immunoglobulin
performed with primers to CD14 (Han et al., 1997). For the detection heavy chain rearrangement. Immunity 3, 601±608.
of SE breaks, primary reactions were performed for 12 cycles (948C,
Han, S., Zheng, B., Schatz, D.G., Spanopoulou, E., and Kelsoe, G.1 min; 668C, 1 min; 728C, 1 min, followed by one 10 min 728 step),
(1996). Neoteny in lymphocytes: Rag1 and Rag2 expression in ger-and the nested reactions were run with 5% of the initial reaction in
minal centers. Science 274, 2094±2097.30 cycles using the same conditions. The primers for TCRb (59-Db2)
Han, S., Dillon, S.R., Zheng, B., Shimoda, M., Schlissel, M.S., andlocus were as follows: the primary PCR primer, Db21 (59-AAGGACAT
Kelsoe, G. (1997). V(D)J recombination activity in a subset of germi-CTCCAAGCTCCTCC); the nested PCR primer, Db22 (59-ACCCAGCT
nal center B lymphocytes. Science 278, 301±305.TGAGACTTTTCCCAGCC); the oligonucleotide probe, Db25 (59-
GTAGGCACCTGTGGGGAAGAAACT). The Jk5 SE breaks were de- Hedrick, S.M., Cohen, D.I., Nielsen, E.A., and Davis, M.M. (1984).
Isolation of cDNA clones encoding T cell-specific membrane-asso-tected with the following primers, all described previously (Han et
al., 1997): the primary PCR primer, VkB; the nested primer, Jk1847; ciated proteins. Nature 308, 149±153.
and the probe oligo, Jk2000F. PCR for the Ja50 SE breaks used a Hertz, M., Kouskoff, V., Nakamura, T., and Nemazee, D. (1998). V(D)J
single upstream primer in both the initial and nested reactions recombinase induction in splenic B lymphocytes is inhibited by
(Ja50.1, 59-GGTCCACGTCCAGATGCCAACT); and a nested oligo- antigen-receptor signaling. Nature 394, 292±295.
nuceotide probe (Ja50.2, 59-GATTAGATCTGGAGAGAGAGGAGTG), Hikida, M., and Ohmori, H. (1998). Rearrangement of l light chain
both described previously (Livak and Schatz, 1996). PCR reactions genes in mature B cells in vitro and in vivo. Function of reexpressed
were electrophoresed on 1% agarose plus 1% Nusieve gels, trans- recombination-activating gene (RAG) products. J. Exp. Med. 187,
ferred to GeneScreen1, and probed with 32P end-labeled oligonucle- 795±799.
otides.
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Ohmori, H. (1996). Reexpression of RAG-1 and RAG-2 genes in
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